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FOUNTAIN VALLEY, CALIFORNIA, US,
December 1, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Freightgate, the Premier Innovation
Leader in cloud computing and mobile
applications for logistics and global
supply chain management, announced today that Com4Green Logistics Group has adopted
Freightgate's Visionary Carbon Modeling and Analysis Capabilities. Com4green is a global network of
logistic companies that share a vision – toxin-free and environmentally friendly, yet fast and reliable
transportation of your cargo. No matter if shipping by air, sea, road or rail – Com4Green Logistics

com4green Logistics Group
will be the first to take our
visionary carbon modeling
and analysis capabilities we
have built into our Logistics
cloud Suite

Martin Hubert, President of
Freightgate

Group will help shippers find a way to leave a green footprint
and help to create a better world for tomorrow.

Using the Freightgate's Logistics Carbon-Emission Modeling,
a company will be able to generate different rate and routing
scenarios that compare operational, financial and
environmental impact of their supply chain in real-time. The
results will help determine which scenario is environmentally
sound while at the same time being financially and
operationally viable. The carbon footprint tracing feature offers
customers transparency on the environmental impact of their
logistics movements.

“We are delighted that com4green Logistics Group will be the first to take our visionary carbon
modeling and analysis capabilities we have built into our Logistics cloud Suite from casual use to be
part of the daily their business. Freightgate has been delivering Logistics Management Solutions
since 1994.”  states Martin Hubert, President and CEO of Freightgate, Inc..

Freightgate’s Logistics Cloud Suite, known as the Freightgate Universe, enables solutions
empowering professionals on all levels to collaborate with global vendors and logistics providers
seamlessly on a single common transportation sourcing platform for informed decision-making across
the entire network. It encompasses ISO9001:2008-certified end-to-end transportation management
processes from procurement, rate management, optimization, execution and visibility, carbon
footprint, through invoice audit & pay. The Freightgate Universe is comprised of adaptive easy-to-
deploy modules to help companies leapfrog into the 21st century with minimal start-up cost.
Freightgate is the only commercial EFM compliant platform enabling standardized web-services as
promoted by the US-DOT and Transport-Canada.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.freightgate.net/freightgate-announces-updated-carbon-modeling-wizard-to-track-supply-chain-carbon-footprint/
http://www.freightgate.net/lsp-cloud-connection/


Partner with Freightgate. To schedule a No-Obligation Demonstration of Freightgate’s Logistics Cloud
Solutions, please complete form at: http://www.freightgate.net/demo or Call Freightgate Sales at (714)
799-2833.

To learn more about the depth of service Com4Green Logistics Group can offer, visit website
http://www.com4green.com

About Freightgate
Based in Fountain Valley, California, the Freightgate team has been developing Internet solutions for
the freight and logistics since 1994, such as its industry-leading Logistics Cloud Platform, offering
Supply Chain Collaboration & Visibility; TMS, Global Tender Bid Management; Least Cost Routing,
Service Contract and Quote Management; Regulatory Compliance CBP and FMC; Automated
eInvoice Audit and Payment; innovative What-If-Scenario Analysis tool; interactive online Sailing
Schedule; BFN (Built for NetSuite) approved SuiteApps. Freightgate is ISO 9001:2008 certified. Visit
Freightgate at: http://www.freightgate.net

About Com4Green Logistics Group
Unlike other Freight Forwarding Groups we are committed to build a sustainable alternative to
traditional transportation with members around the globe representing the local experts in a given
vertical that have similar values and want to ensure our world is taken into account.  “Do the right
thing - ship the right way - Com4Green Logistics”  Visit Com4Green Logistics Group at
http://www.com4green.com

Martin Hubert
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